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ON THE RUSSOJAPANESE WAR
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OW is th war comin on asked Mr Heitnes
sy

Nicely thank ye fr akin said Mr
Dooly Th liocwyans Is ehweepln ivrything1 before
thim in their mud rush to Saint Petersburg Their

toiowta up higher thin th wurruWs air in
other cases latin all time out to see an
back again Port Arthur has fallen as often as
gradyate of th Keetey cure Tit czar has lseuda
ukase which 1s th main nourishment tv th cotmnqk
people iv Hoosby a blessing an ikon to each re
eroot If it wasnt for the Rdoshyan belief Am th

Hinnissy Thais a Joke Look it up Th file
jecks iv th tsar who arre bean slnt out to dfe
their counthry which is ony theirs whin they arre
away fightta it has thanked th czar at a thre
menjous bow ut fr wan iv MB principal wdvisers
But tit czar wont know much about th war rm now
on I seen it in th paper th other day the they
was borrn to his Irnpeeryal Ginral Alexis
Alexandrovititch Johnovitch Terenen
clovltch WJllumJ Czar Mr aiT Mrs both chin
well He was a born Rooshymn glnral mind ye
Its a Heavy handicap to start with but he may Mv

it down if he has sinse An frm now on th czat
will have enough on his hands without thlnkin iv th
war Th baby ought to take th measles about thj
time th Japs takes Moscow

Theyre grreat people thim Jans I used to
look down on thim Who was th hero that opened
thin up to westhern civilisation I I never
raymfniber a heros name or frgit a cowards Such-
Is fame But he ought to have a leather medal frm
Rooahy He opened Japan up th way a burglar
opens a safe There it sthud an says Wasthern Clv-
ilyzatton to itsilf There tract be some thin in this
Well blow the lure oil We opened it up Hinnissy-
an what did we find Bltictives no teas Twas as
though you shut Wow a sthrong box tookin fr
threasure an on shed sthep a foorce iv Pinkcrtons

ye by th neck an say Com with us
we want to see th tools We didnt go in There
wasnt room They come out Whin I was
man I nlver see a Jap I havent seen anything titeS
fr tin years Th first thing they got was a pats
specs they bought bettuer thin J use Thin
they begun rennin around over th wurruld flndin
out what was gotn on No wan to sthoj thin
What harm end they do thim cumin Httle fellows
barely up to th waistband iv a Rooehyan Our idee
Iv a grreat man te a tall man which lets out NSAO
leon Bonaparte an Young Corbett an lets in Fair-
banks Th Jap is th ony person I know iv thats
lamed annytning in recent yean He learned ivry
thing that was known by Empror Wilium the czar
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The Czar wont Much About tfi
PrteWcnt Rosenfelt Charley Schwab J W Gates
Herr Krupp Mrs Eddy Nels Morris Cap Jtlahan
th American Can Compny th Authors Society
Doctor Munyon borrid enough motley to make him
interested an wint home He carried his satchel to
th McAdoo or chief ruler iv Japan who rayceived Shim
dhreseed in a plug hat an a kimono to show th

ambaseadure an th Gawd Boodha that he played-
no favqjrites Little Insects in th cheese says th
mighty potentate ye have done well go an die where
ye wilt An he gave th m each a handsome pair iv
congress gaiters an sent thim on their way Thin
he rread th docymints an says he to himself
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Select Your Turkey at the Door All Latin Gooks are Men

though not eatable unless cooked Bananas are
served as vegetables also Thfey arc peeled and
broiled on a griddle or fried when green A

meal which is somewhat like our common
boiled dinner is composed ol a variety aof veget-

ables including cabbage turnips ouions potatoes
beans etc all boiled together with a piecq oE meat
Jut before this is served a fey bananas
ped of their skins and added which gitfes a very
appetizing flavor to tho homely dish

A FANCY SPANISH SWEET
The southerner excels in the preparation of

sweets With the cocoanut he males a Sweetmeat
which preserves all the flavor of the fresh nut yet is
perfectly tender and digestible There is what he
tail an almond cheese made of almonds and sugar
which is sliced One of the sweets which people of
Spanish blood look upon as the crowning Joy of a
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world would be a paradise a frigid
paradise for fportsmen the
of wild game Among these

strange animals may be mentioned the
Tibetan yak or grunting ox that
bath wool and is larger much

then the familiar yak of i

stands six feet at
the shoulder It has an enormous growth-
of long white hair upon the
of lx ground un
derneath this coarse Vhlto hair j
of fine wool known as pusuln
Is highly prized by Tibetans for the weav

of The extraordinary tail
Is one most

splcuous features oLTWvan monasteries
b ins suspended on as streamers

It is not to b supposed that the
Tibetan yak Is a easily a
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festival is made of eggs or rather of yolKe of eggs
It is called yemas dobles or Wldeil yolks A grup
is made of sugar and water yblks
to a froth then flavored with vanilla and whan the
syrup has reached the right consistency UK yolks
are dropped into the boiling mass a spoonfuls a
time and after a moment carefully turned or
over When set they are lifted out and the syrup
is poured over them This makes an appetizing dish
the eggs becoming semitransparent astiijg-
more like fruit than anything else
jars this preparation will keep for an indefinite limp

Sponge cake is always perfectly cooked In a
Spanish kitchen but as a rule their other cakcjeare
fearfully and wonderfully made The Latin idea offa
birthday cake is that of a conglomerate
candies and crystalixed fruits into a pyra-
mid the whole adorned with siigai flowers and de-
signs gold and silver paper toys antiLobjeets without
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tamed Living near the region of per-
petual snow it has an excewUngly fierce
disposition and furnishes keen sport in
the hunting The Tibetans however
wild and as they have wade
these giant yaks their beasts of burden-
as well as the of their sport

Barren and inhospitable the
lands of harbor yet other hoofed
animals as remarkable as the yak the
chiru antelope for which
the strange saiga has developed an enor
mous swollen nose It Is supposed that
this enlarged size of nasal
is due to the need f sonm
adaptation for breathing the highball
Bed air of thege v s

The little goa or Tibetan raeai and
a magnificent wild sheep
manage like the chiru ty thrive where
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end It is an imposing looking ornament for ala
ble but when the fimd comes to disjoint It and
distribute the goodies it topples over into a

of melting stirkinesg thQreversoOft-
ainnfincr h f tlitv vniine old the full

The JLSfiy escBl in their breads or that as thoir
bakers do for there is none made in tile private
families and hot bread is never seen The ame kind
is used by and poor alike It Is wrapped 4 In
fresh bananaIeaves and comes from oven in
long loaves It has a nich nutty flavor a brown
crusty outside and is very wholesome
The Jt dry never using buttp oxcoytin
cooking l

LATIN COOKS ARE CLEVER
How a Latin bok can get up a good mew with

few conveniences at his command is a wonder
His stove is a sort of table or of brick
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tli lasht rail I have tillygmrte th xmy ts fieme at their own cohvaynienee I lam frm Ar-
thur that yeer majestys fleet maJe another jlortle
at th agin an after iiweh
on their mines an torpedoes by mtttiu him SoWled
to their snug haven in Port Arthur where they gal
lantly repulsed an Jnfantry attack They arre now
throwin up intrltichments on deck I will OOB W
thin tf II I larn what th e next movement
will be I cannot change me mind enough to

f follow th vagaries iv th oryeptnl mind Kind re
rgardK to wife an little tootsywootxyvitoh Yeers in
haste An th czar answers GdngrKtulntionp on
gallant flight Baby christened today Name follows-
be freight

An there yc arre Illnntoey TOtoehya has
up a live wire We opened Japan to wssthem-
ciyilyzstlon with th same Hew will it all
come out says ye Faith I dontT Ifaovr Ordnarily-
a bIg man ought to lick a little wan Hwf tit fat man
at th circus couldnt lick Terrr McOorern much
In war Hinnissy height dont cpunt anhyhow
Japan aint so small When a rfWtn Is live foot in
height hes as big as he needs tttUe ali whin a
counthry has thirty millyon inliaBttailts its got all
it has anny use Tr Its ony a queoUoii iv th toots
an this haughty westhern ly ours aintgot so much iv a bulge on th degraded haythen as vrc
think It dont require no hiven sip gift
a or th Gorman wudderit be dip good at It
They aint anny rayson why OkjpokoaJjugd Ht larn
to a gun as well a H uw Dink i
spiel They aint much on inttnitf J yniu its dl
imitation Some wan imitates some otter fellows
gtin an adds a IHUe to it an there ye rr An
havin made th guns anny man use a poi
blower or a bow an arrer can lam to shoot thraight
If war was a Christyan punmit Sp iii w d have

But it aint Anny kind Iv sfnnV j a p6ii can
tarn it as well as another an win ift1 ft If lie fri git
tK money frira th Jews I dont knew how Rfl clink
out But th Japs aint guts to sthop with Hckin
th Rooshyans Maybe theyll take it into their treads
to comer over here an settle cheaper to
settle down here than to settle up with their crcJ

shuddent be surprised if I in a
or TWO iv ashy Tr me Japnese or to road in th
paAper Ifop Lung was arrested laeflight Tt r wlin
an Jmpty beer barrel Into Silas American
laundhry Th excited great jnerrymint in
th court room be his atteinpts to speak Chinese

Xiver fear said Mr Hinai gy is
ony dark Chinamen annyhow

Thrue said Dooley th Japs a re CMaysacn
well done

Copyright 1901 by McClure Phillips Co
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UTH AMERICAN BILLS O By Frederic
J HasklnFAREH N 5 ff I

HAT do South Americans oat How do they
prepare their food In what ways do the
southerners differ from Americans in their

habits of diet So women have asked me these
questions that I will devote an article to the subject

Rich sad poor alike have tastes in common all
preferring high seasoning and strange admixtures of

Unlike his brother of Europe
the of America clings to a meat diet
Roast pork is a prime favorite everywhere It is the
piece tie resistance at all festivals taking the place
of the PORE turkey of the United States and the
roast beef of Eagland Latin is a close second
to th in his preference for the succulent
Toast food which finds

favor is the frijole or bean It is to the Cuban
the Mexican and the South American what the

1ft to Uw Irishman One cannot get away from
garlic in Latin countries for It forms the basis of
all meet and vegetable dishes likewise fish and even
eggs soupTw and entrees They stew flak and send-
it to the table swimming in oil and surrounded with
garlic cloves I have seen women oet garlic as a
side dish like we eat peas

THE OMNIPRESENT PIG
It was a matter of surprise in the

beginning of the occupation of Cuba Porto Rico
to find the native and hit pig either alive or dead
inseparable Among the poorer classes the young
porkers always have the ma of the house contesting
with the children for scraps and morsels and enjoy
ing all the privileges of the premises When the
head of one household assembled his large brood to
be photographed he threw down some feed for his
pigs so they would gather and be included in the
picture Pigs are brought to the market tied to-
gether like chickens That portion of the plaza
where the young swine are offered for sale is al
ways a noisy and busy place The man who can
afford to buy a whole pig will also hQ ablo to pay
for having it roasted at the bakery because few
homes have the facilities for this undertaking After
the shoat is fully prepared stuffed with all the

and accessories which the owners taste calls
for it is carried home in triumph and the relatives
and friends bidden to the feast On Saturdays and
on the eves of carnivals the streets are lined with
women boys and men carrying aloft the browned
pig for the morrows merrymaking

The Latin likes fowls also and knows how to
prepare a variety of dainty dishes from them Tha
cafes in the southern cities are always liberally sup-
plied with roast turkeys chickens and ducks which
are served just as we like them in the United Mates
In addition the initiated will call for some of the
native dishes which have fawl for a basis Pleat
in the opinion of Americans is arroz con polio which
is rice with chicken The rook boils a fat chicken
until done and in the sa e water pate hiss rice to
cook serving both the vegetable and ahicoa to-
gether with a seafioniB gef opndiiaeatB atoo the
delicious sweet pepper of Spain as a garajsn and
adornment

HOW TO COOK RICE
Only rice eating peopls know how to prepare it

as a vegetable The West Indians Filipinos
Japanese and the cooks of South Carolina and

other coast states understand the art of cooking it
until it is thoroughly done and wholesome at the
same time preserving the form of the gram as well
as retaining its snowy whiteness There Is vast
difference between that prepared by a rice eater
and the gluey sticky watery compost set before one
in other sections Rice should never be stirred or
broken Only water enough to cook it is required iu
which it must boil rapidly The boiler should not be
covered and the contents ought to be gently stirred
with a large fork so the steam may escape The rice
rooked with the chicken in the anti polio

perfectly dry and light hr Under and
done and equally permeated with the seasoning of
the fowl and the condiments

The tropics supply a sever failing crop of veget-
ables There are many varieties such as we TaavelTpf

temperate zone liko peas tomatoes iet
tucp etc Among the native vegetables are yucca
the cabbage palm many kinds of cactus yams and
the plaintaia the latter being a specie of banana al
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Cream Is Served Hot with Goffee A Large FamPy and Its Inseparable Pigs
f
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BRITISH EXPEDITION IN TIBET FOUND STRANGE CREATURES OF THE ANIMAL KINGDOM
a lot of queer animals win b

to the Lincoln Park aoe
commissioners decide to Ha

port a shipload of the tTa B beasts and
birds that have been Mccaverei In Tibet
the mysterious forbidden land just be-

ing opened to the knowledge of the
world by British rifles and machine
guns

Think of Cy Devery proudly showing
to visitors a pair of bharals or blue
sheep How the grunting ox would Je
light the small boil And there would a
chiru antelopes with n ae
orange monkeys twisty leopards black
and creamcolored bears show deer with
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as es gear ar alis yaks chiru Pan
da thf of these animals
ions would be worth looking at

Tibet for centuries the most myster
ious land on toe planet will bo a for-
bidden land by the end of the

year A army has crossed
Himalayas and is fighting its way
terrible narrow trails

through deep defiles across barren
Grand Lama the British

are geologists botenfsts
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Weve been opened aft bluff he says all a
matter iv tools Be hivlne Ill athart a maaheen

whin Im ready Ill serve police on thj hgre-
westhelTi clvUyzatJpn pbmt I decline aRrfy lonjserto
be throatedas a

Xayther Rooshya I belavd hlitt but bain
busy at home I RUt th matter hya was
more inquisitive Th Rtoehyaos hand Ih
to see whether th Wheels wa goinaround They
were They were gout round at th rate
rivolutlons a sicond an they armt rivolutions yc
can put down by sindin people to Sibeerya Ivry day
since this here war agin thim pore benighted hay
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thin begun theyse been somethin doin Rooshya
cant sthep out back yard
a mine Th czar at home tendhi th rocks tH
cradle with wan hand an opens a
other frm Ginral Kurrypatkin an itreads
Bn route home I have th honor to to yeer

majesty that I made a gallant7attack th J p
nese right at 1039 this niornin Our sojera fought
like heroes dhrlvin the Taps before thim chaff
before the wind But at 11 oclock th Chaff turned
an th joke was on me Th Japs seemed utterly
oblivyous iv human life or their own Forchnitly
there was a thrain in waitin an I managed to catch
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in summer the sun scorches day and
prevail at night and herds f

wild arc ever on the WOM
difficult to stalk than any Tibetan
game the argali still further allures th
sportsman by tae tart that carries
superb horn which may attain a length

Inches end a girth of
twenty inches at the base Old rama will

from a height of thirty fet with
confidence

The ibex and a remarkable animal
known as the bbaral or sheep of
Tibet but which appears to be more goa
than sheep also deserves mention herr

afTIije show a
E8 wapitf has seldom ftillertto tie

f the No complete
specimen PT been brought out of

British museum a skull
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or tiling wherein are holes for charcoal Ofbr Uses
Is no chimney to let out the smoke and y9f 1
charcoal is first lighted he steps outside the
smoke has departed and left a gjowfilg litiiif rt

With these primitive appHances he get
up a dinner of fifth oeurse meat
and vegetables with perhaps sweet or two to fol
low

Men always do thj cooking the Latins
When one applies for a situation his first injfuiry is
as to the number in the family hours for meals
and theallowance for the market The quotation of
wages tho amount for flea awirket

his action It is the for the cook to
do the marketing and naturally he make a percent-
age off the sum allowed him Hejj nJrtaj7Js paid-
a comrais on for his trade or as is often the

has an interest in thestafld or shop He well
knows that the dealers will charge his employer a
good deal more than they will him

While it seems a hardship the erpployrr vt
the latter with the same not io aa
well as the employe The chef does all the iqarkot
ing for each day in the morning even to in
his daily supply of fuel He caa u ge to a err
tainty just how much is tie tabU and
kitchen supplies for the day He will Buy a pie c
beef to roast which wilt yield just enough for tho
meal and over his charcoal fire he will roast it us
delicately as it could be done in a hotel Kitchen if
joint weighed pounds instead of ounces lie makes
just soup enough for one helping to each person
His roast provides one slice each his fish likeriFP
his salad is perhaps a thought for h
may save that for another meal his vegetables
kind admit of just enough and when he has served
his meal with all due and taste without
any friction or awkwardness is satisfied
and he has expended only the money you supplied
him with How much of it has gone into his pocket
you need not inquire

An odd custom of the southern countries is thin
purchase of so many things at the doer Cows am
milked in the street in front of the houses and onti
may select a turkey or chicken at home The

vendor of ovary conceivable thing calling
trudging through the narrow noisy streets is a part
of all lands where people of the Spanish tongue have
their abode

WORLDS BEST COFFEE MAKERS

And the Latin knows how to make coffee No
southerner will purchase it roasted or ground In
the afternoons the streets of all southern cities arc
fragrant with the odor of parching or pasting cof-

fee The cOOKS prepare only the used
for the occasion with none left over fer next
day The berries are put in a flat pan and tfcen held
over burning charcoal where they brown fwilarly

grain is not allowed to become browner than another
When it lirff same colds insiUe and v
that when pinched bqtween tho fingers itJureaUs
showing very dark brown all the way through it is
ground very fine in a covered mill much finer than
our dealers grind IU

The Spanish people claim that Americans parrh
coffee badly and that we do not cook ifsuffiHently
to bring out the flavor They say taste
is allowed to remain and that we grind it too coarse-
ly thus wasting the coffee and not securing the best
results

MAKE COFFEE
The ground coffee is put into a beg or reccpta

in the coffee in the pot
water poured on The liquid is allowed to drT

through the powdered grains kept
point over the fire It drips almost black but

perfectly clear and is served immediately
verized berries part with every particle of strength
and taste they contain whereas when tho coffee it
not finely ground much of the strength and flator Is
lost causing a waste of material and a poor decoction

For the morning beverage hot milk is with
the coffee For dinner it is served blacks sugar
if desired but never w th milk or cream The C b a3
and South Americans claim hat they alone know
how to roast and brew coffee and they are Tight It
never tastes the same when It is prepared by Other
hands
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and a set of horns The horns are of
siz The record In the number

iwlnts thirteen is in the British

the horns over three feet and the
width beuveen arched stems may be as
much as titroe oe nine and threequarter
inches

Of tho three species of wild ass which
occur in Asia one the kiang is peculiar
to Tibet

Perhaps the most the large
of Tibet is the great a

beRrlIRe creature whos4 exact affinities
yet puzzle the In coloration it Is

patches of Jet black 5
atranss a cream colored

i known about the-
r but Iffs conjectured this

coloration is protective Harmonizing witu

great 0

spread the tips of

Icurious or
u mats

s

tWI

mu-
seum The between

renner sot-
to
grounds its r

ore

patches or snow and black rocks among
which it lives

One of the most brilliantly
all monkeys
orange snubnosed monkey Ittroupes amid the taller trees its
color the next conspicuous feature about
this animal is Its tip tilted nose

The great cats are
by the rate snow a specimen f
which is now to be seen at zoological
gardens In Londop twice previously
has it been brought out of Tibet alivp

Two of the most prized denizens of vraviaries occur in state in Tiirr
fiorgBgus M ji and A
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